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As a community of women 

created in the image of God, 

called to discipleship in Jesus Christ, 

and empowered by the Holy Spirit, 

we commit ourselves to 

grow in faith, 

affirm our gifts, 

support one another in our callings, 

engage in ministry and action, and 

promote healing and wholeness 

in the church, the society, and the world. 

W-ELCA Purpose Statement  

Even though the weather outside on October 20, 2018, wasn’t 

the nicest, the  devotions, speakers, food, and fellowship inside 

Holmen Lutheran was perfect.  This was the day of the La 

Crosse Area Synod’s W-ELCA Fall Renewal. 

After registration and coffee, Holmen Lutheran’s Pastor Matt 

Toso led us in devotions.  He asked us who was influential in 

forming our religious life.  He then told us that our faith is 

almost always (70%) passed down from our mothers, fathers, 

grandparents.  He wants us all to be Timothy’s Paul from 2 

Timothy.  He urged us to write to a child or grandchild to say, “I 

see God in you and I see these gifts in you.”  He wants us to not 

be ashamed of our faith but to be an encourager so others will 

pass their gifts on. 

Including Fall Renewal offerings that came in the mail, our 

offering total was $978.00.  It was voted on by the conferences 

to send the total offering to the Synod to go to the Local Flood 

Relief. 

JoAnn Salava had us all get up for an exercise break.  She had 

us laugh and laugh and laugh.  Then she made us stretch some 

more by us keeping a bunch of balloons in the air.  This was my 

kind of exercising! 

Our speakers, Elise Hynek and Barb Moorhead, spoke  to us 

about Young Adults in Global Mission (YAGM).  Elise was a 

YAGM in England.  Barb Moorhead’s daughter, Anna, was a 

YAGM in Johannesburg, South Africa.  YAGM is in 15 

countries.  Once a YAGM is home, 30% go to seminary, 50% 

work for non-profits, and over 60% get involved in social 

justice.   
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To mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. 

Dear Sisters in Christ; 

 

It has been an exciting fall and I am looking forward to the Christmas holidays. 

 

The Christmas gifts found and anticipated joy from the people they go to, to Christmas 

decorations, to Christmas food.  But the greatest is the joy of the Jesus, a gift from God, 

nothing can beat that whether you are a little child or a teenager, a mom or grandma nothing 

brings joy to your heart than that gift.  It makes Christmas wonderful.  I pray you all have a 

blessed holiday. 

 

After the holiday I want you to get out your 2019 calendar, mark the 6th of April for our Spring 

Convention.  Plan to come and bring your friends.  It promises to be a good convention.  Our 

speakers will be Michael Johnson, from Lutheran World Relief, and Pastor Ben Morris, from 

Common Ground Campus Ministry in La Crosse.  

 

Also ladies, a number of our offices on the La Crosse Area Synod WELCA Synod Board will be 

empty and we need women to step forward to fill these slots.  None of these are scary 

positions and you meet and work with wonderful women.  We need a healthy Board to help 

your units be able to support your women and grow.  I ask you please to pray about what God 

would like you to do with your gifts.  If this is a calling please send me your name and phone 

number or email.  If you know someone who has the skills, someone you would like to see in a 

leadership position encourage her to do so.  Then send me her name and someone on the 

nominating committee will call her. 

 

Thank you to all the women who support so much of the work that WELCA does, bless you all. 

 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Sumrall 

President’s Letter 
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Treasurer’s Report  
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Faithful Friends of Women of the ELCA, 

Churchwide does a lot for us:  bible studies, magazines, daily prayers, grants, and programs.  They 
need our support to continue to make things happen.  We are fortunate to have a Churchwide 
organization that saw at its conception, the importance of staying in touch with women from all of 
our Synods.   Our by-laws require we hold a Triennial Convention and Gathering that costs 
$1,000,000 alone.  

They have created Faithful Friends this is a recurring gift ($10 or more)  to them, either through 
your checking account or charged  ($10 or more) to your credit card.   By this they hope to be able 
to meet all the requirements and missions that they do for us. 

IF you desire to be a part of Faithful Friends you can do so by sending in the form on page 5 or join 
online at welca.org/faithfulfriendsonline. 

Thank you for your help. 

Treasurer’s Page 

As of 2/1/18, the treasurer is Mona Van Riper.   

Please send your Form A remittances to her at  

W5598 County Road D, Holmen WI  54636. 

Audit has been completed! 

Rachel Woyczik, from North Beaver Creek Lutheran, agreed to do the Synod       
W-ELCA audit.  She has completed the audit and I will be sending the audit 
information to W-ELCA churchwide for their records in the next couple weeks.   

The following information is from the W-ELCA Churchwide in Chicago. 

 

What is an active unit? 

A unit must commit to four items in order to be recognized as active: 

1. Come together for study, support, and action. 

2. Participate in the ministry of W-ELCA beyond the congregation. 

3. Support financially the total program of  W-ELCA. 

4. Designate leadership that shall be in communication with the synodical and Churchwide women’s 

organization. 

http://welca.org/faithfulfriendsonline
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Pictures from 
the Fall 

Renewal at 
Holmen 

Lutheran on 
October 20, 

2018. 
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JoAnn Salava kept this interesting article below from 2007, the W-ELCA’s 20th Anniversary year.    
It was on the womenoftheelca.org website. 

Women of the ELCA, Celebrating 20 Years 
The First 20 Years: Part 7; Stitching Up the World 

  
Of course, no activity is dearer to the hearts and hands of women than making quilts for those in need - 
halfway around the world or someplace down the street.  Usually created for Lutheran World Relief, a strong 
partner over the years, these thousands upon thousands of finished quilts take flight to all parts of the glove 
where the ELCA has mission and ministry, and beyond.  Even Mother Teresa’s orphanage in Calcutta know 
of Lutheran women and their quilts. 
  
Sometimes they serve as a bedcover, sometimes as a fabric roof over a lean-to shelter, sometimes as a reward 
to a young woman in India who, against all odds, has finished her education.  These quilts speak of the care 
and love for all whom Jesus calls the least of his sisters and brothers. 
  
In 1989, the organization linked its concern for the environment with the power of women acting in concert.  
It all started with a well-researched article in the February 1989 Lutheran Woman Today, which lifted up the 
dangerous environmental side effects of using plastic foam coffee cups at church and community functions.  
The article calls for a ban on plastic-foam cups and suggested some alternatives.  Barely had the issue arrived 
in readers’ mailboxes before women were responding in droves - making hundreds of phone calls to the 
agency cited in the article, the Citizens’ Clearing House for Hazardous Waste.  Soon enough, the Clearing 
House called LWT, asking, “Who are all these Lutheran women inundating our phone lines?” 
  
Before long, others joined the effort - from local ELCA churches and synods, to the ELCA and Women of the 
ELCA in convention - and some large corporations took note.  There were eager to tell LWT’s readers about 
developments in the manufacture of plastic foam items that would lessen the environmental impact.  This is 
the power of women promoting healing and wholeness for the world. 
  
Women of the ELCA’s concern for the environment has remained ever strong.  “Celebrate God’s Creation” 
was the theme of the group’s first Triennial Convention.  The organization also set the bar high in the early 
1990’s with a first-of-its-kind “Care of Creation” conference, inviting several ELCA divisions and youth to 
serve as co-planners and hots of the large, inter-disciplinary event. 
  
LWT featured a recurring “Earthcare” column to give readers hands-on ideas for caring for creation.  The 
newsletter provided additional ideas in its “Creation Corner”.  The 1996 Triennial Convention added a post-
convention mini-conference on the environment, attended by many tired but smiling participants.  Now, the 
organization has a commitment to water conservation and safety. 
  
While Women of the ELCA has over the years become known as an organization of global connections, it has 
made connections in North America as well, taking part in ministries of the National Council of Churches of 
Christ and numerous ecumenical entities.  One more familial connection has long endured: Lutheran women 
joining together in prayer, Mondays at noon.  This is a project of the Lutheran Women’s Cooperating 
Committee, which brings together participants of Women of the ELCA and the women’s groups of the 
Lutheran Church in Canada and the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod.  Women are encouraged to stop 
whatever they are doing every Monday at noon and pray as they wish.  
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Upcoming Events  
 

Please make copies of the attached flyers to use in 

your church newsletters, website, bulletins, bulletin 

boards, etc. to promote one another’s events. 
 

Submit your upcoming events to 

monavanriper@gmail.com so they can be in future 

Crosswinds. 

 

 

To mobilize women to act boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. 

This is a website with wonderful devotions: 

http://www.juliabettencourt.com/dev 

Check it out! 

Mark your calendars: 

La Crosse Area Synod W-ELCA  

Spring Convention 

Saturday, April 6, 2019 

Bethany Lutheran, New Lisbon 
 

Look for more information   

in upcoming newsletters. 

http://www.juliabettencourt.com/dev/conversationheartsdev.html
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    Wanted: 

Church plates to decorate the walls of the Synod Annex.   

If you, someone you know, or your church has a plate of your church, 

please consider donating it to the La Crosse Area Synod W-ELCA to hang 

in the Synod Annex. 

North Conference Summer Event will be at Zion Lutheran in Galesville on Thursday, June 13, 2019.  

More information will be in future Crosswinds. 

At the Spring Convention on Saturday, April 6, 2019, at Bethany Lutheran in New Lisbon, there will be 

several La Crosse Area Synod W-ELCA Board Position open for nominations/election. 

 

The following positions have terms ending in the Spring of 2019: 

President 

Treasurer 

North Conference Rep 

South Conference Rep 

The new board member’s position will be a full 2 year term - Spring 2019-Spring 2021. 

 

The following positions have 1 year left on the term to be fulfilled, from Spring 2019-Spring 2020: 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Board Member at Large 

 

Please prayerfully consider these positions in the upcoming months - either for yourself or someone 

else.  Nomination forms will be in the March 2019 Crosswinds, along with descriptions/duties of each 

position. 

 

If you have questions concerning the positions, please contact one of the current board members - see 

page 13 for contact information. 
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LWR School Kit Bags 
 

Is anyone in need of schoolbags?   
Please contact Connie Blunck 

at: clcblunck@centurylink.net, or  
608-786-0684.  

Looking forward to  

Triennial 2020 and 2023: 

 

Triennial 2020 will be in Phoenix, AZ. 

 
Triennial 2013 will be in Spokane, WA. 

Below are a couple different ways to purchase LWR School Kit Bags.   

You can choose from these, make them,  or purchase from any vendor you prefer. 

mailto:clcblunck@centurylink.net
tel:(608)%20786-0684
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Id
ea C

orner 

 

You may be Lutheran if… 
 

...you only serve Jell-O in the proper liturgical color 
for the season. 
 
...when someone mentions red and green (in terms of 
Christmas), you immediately think of a battle over 
hymnals. 
 
...you think butter is a spice. 
 
...you know what a Lutheran Church Basement Woman 
is. 
 
...your five-year-old recites the Old Testament books 
as Genesis, Exodus, Lutefisk... 

Have Ideas for future Crosswinds? 

 

W-ELCA history from your congregation?    

Recipes?    

Jokes/Humor?   

News to share?     

Upcoming Events?   

 

If you have something you would like to share, please send it to Mona so 

she can put it in Crosswinds.  monavanriper@gmail.com 
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President 
 

Kathleen Sumrall 
411 Pearl Street 

Sparta, WI 54656 
608-487-2799 

ksumral1@yahoo.com 
Trinity, Sparta 
Term through  
Spring 2019 

 
 

Vice-President 
 

Bette Keehner 
1920 E. Brunson St. 
Prairie du Chien, WI 

53821 
608-326-0572 

rkeehner@centurytel.com 
St Peter, 

Prairie du Chien 
Doing 1 year of Term 
through Spring 2019 

Co-Secretaries 
 

Judy Ulland 
562 Hickory Lane 

La Crescent, MN 55947 
507-895-2215 

jkulland@acegroup.cc 
Prince of Peace, 

La Crescent 
Doing 1 year of Term 
through Spring 2019 

Co-Secretaries 
 

Bev Bockenhauer 
N6435 State Road 108 
West Salem, WI 54669 

___-___-____ 
bmhb1959@gmail.com 

Our Saviors,  
West Salem 

Doing 1 year of Term  
through Spring 2019 

East Conference 
Representative &  
Liaison to Synod 

ELCA 
 

JoAnn Salava 
N5963 Davies Road 

New Lisbon, WI 53950 
608-542-0652 
jams@mwt.net 
St. Stephens,  

Camp Douglas 
Term through  
Spring 2020 

West Conference 
Representative 

 
Gretchen Jacobson 
2510 Hass Street 

La Crosse, WI 54601 
608-788-2080 

gretchenspj@gmail.com 
Our Redeemer,  

La Crosse 
Term through  
Spring 2020 

North Conference  
Representative 

 
Jacqueline Joanis 

W21676 Red Fox Lane 
Trempealeau, WI 54661 

608-534-6728 
jjoanis@centurytel.net 

Zion, Galesville 
Term through  
Spring 2019 

South Conference  
Representative 

 
Carol Navrestad 

206 Milwaukee Court 
Westby, WI 54667 

608-634-4120 
carolnavrestad@gmail.com 

Westby-Coon Prairie, 
Westby 

Term through  
Spring 2019 

East Conference 
Coordinator 

 
Anita Jensen 

520 Central Avenue 
Sparta, WI 54656 

608-269-2325 
pconrth@yahoo.com 

Trinity, Sparta 
Term through  

Fall 2020 

West Conference 
Coordinator 

 
Sue Staples 

W5549 Southdale Drive  
La Crosse, WI 54601 

608-788-8249 
stap@centurytel.net 

Our Saviors,  
La Crosse 

Term through  
Fall 2020 

North Conference 
Coordinator 

 
Deb Sveen 

N24431 Lunde Coulee 
Ettrick, WI 54627 

608-525-3000 
cmsveen@hotmail.com 
Living Hope, Ettrick 

Term through  
Fall 2019 

South Conference 
Coordinator 

 
Ellie Brye 

E5622 Jore Road 
Westby, WI 54667 

608-452-3549 
Ellie.brye@silicoonvalley.net 

Coon Valley Lutheran 
Term through  

Fall 2019 

Treasurer 
 

Mona Van Riper 
W5598 County Road D 

Holmen, WI 54636 
608-526-2284 

monavanriper@gmail.com 
Lewis Valley, Holmen 

Term through  
Spring 2019 

Co-Board Members at 
Large 

 
Joyce Blaken 
403 2nd Street 

Melrose, WI 54642 
608-488-3692 

joycebblaken@centurytel.net 
North Beaver Creek, 

Ettrick 
Doing 1 year of Term 
through Spring 2019 

Co-Board Members at 
Large 

 
Patti Juszczak 

N25322 Washington  
Coulee Road 

Ettrick, WI 54627 
608-525-7203 

Juszczak.patti@gmail.com 
North Beaver Creek, 

Ettrick 
Doing 1 year of Term 
through Spring 2019 

 

La Crosse Area Synod W-ELCA Board Members 
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      To: 

 

Crosswinds Newsletter 

Mona Van Riper, Editor 

W5598 County Road D 

 Holmen, WI 54636 

E-mail:  monavanriper@gmail.com  

About the Newsletter…. 

The Crosswinds is published by the La Crosse 

Area Synod – Women of the ELCA.  The 

President (or contact person) and the Treasurer 

(or financial recorder) of each unit should 

receive an emailed copy.  Please include any 

other interested parties’ email addresses so that 

they may receive an electronic copy of the 

Crosswinds.  Send email addresses to 

monavanriper@gmail.com  

 

Please report your officer list yearly so that we 

can maintain a correct emailing list.  

 

Subscription of printed Crosswinds are  

available for $5.00 per year.  

Checks payable to La Crosse Area Synod 

WELCA and sent to Mona Van Riper, 

Treasurer, W5598 County Road D, Holmen, WI  

54636.  

Submission/Mailing dates for future 

Crosswind publications: 
 

Submission of            Emailing to 

Articles:   Patrons: 

02/15/2019   03/01/2019 

05/15/2019   06/01/2019 

08/15/2019   09/01/2019 

11/15/2019   12/01/2019 


